Sustainable management of Ivory Coast's freshwater reserve at a catchment scale is an essential way in the policies of land use sustainable management. Thus, the implementation of physical conceptual semi-distributed SWAT model required a good knowledge of the watershed and a large number of physic-chemical data available that have been prior adapted to Ivory Coast's climatic and soil conditions. The whole simulation span was divided into calibration set (1982)(1983)(1984)(1985)(1986) and validation set (1987)(1988)(1989)(1990). The SUFI-2 algorithm was used for parameters optimization. The sensitivity analysis focused on 8 parameters related to runoff, soil, evaporation, main channel and groundwater. The performance criteria were based on the P-factor, R-factor and the two objective functions which are Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient and the coefficient of determination. Although Taabo river basin like African basins suffers from a significant lack of data, the objective functions showed the robustness of the model to climate variability. The calibration launched during a wet period gave objective functions higher than 0.7 while validation performed in less humid period gave performance criteria around 0.6. During the simulation period, Taabo river basin daily green water ranged from 0.044 to 50.257 mm/day with a total average of 3,090.9 mm per year. As for blue water, it is ranged from 0.032 to 0.552 mm/day with an annual total average of 29.19 mm.
blue gold remains the natural resource without which, life on earth is not possible. Its scarcity, fragility and unequal distribution particularly on African continent has led to massive population displacement and in more serious situations, famine and death. Ivory Coast like other African countries is not sheltered from these spatial variability problems of water. Indeed, despite the heavy rainfall, the country faces problems of drinking water supply due to inadequate water resources, especially in dry season [1] . Besides, the problem of water availability is much more apparent in some regions compared to others. To remedy this, the Ivorian government launched in 1970, the National Fund for Water (FNH) to bring safe drinking water to populations who do not yet benefit. However, the lack of knowledge on water resources has hampered investigations. It is in this context that this study was conducted. The purpose of this study is to quantify the current state of Ivory Coast freshwater resources. It will allow from a relevant diagnosis of all physic-chemical phenomena, the assessment at the catchment scale of major water resources. An approach of this problem through tools such as hydrological models [2] [3] [4] [5] appears as a decision support tool to consider [6] . There are a variety of hydrological models, however, the spatial heterogeneity of the soil and the interactions complexity between climate, soil and plants does not enable predict with certainty the effects of different measures [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Thus, the SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool) model, taking into account the spatial heterogeneity of the soil has been tested on the Taabo watershed.
The choice of this model was also motivated by the inclusion in its database, of a wide range of cultures with different cultural practices [12] [13] [14] . Similarly, its ability to assess the water resources availability has been tested and validated on the African continent by [15] . The freshwater resources of the basin produced by SWAT model are divided into two components: blue water or internal renewable water resource (IRWR) and green water [16] . Blue water is the freshwater of aquifers, rivers and lakes that can be taken for various purposes including human consumption, irrigation, manufacturing, farming and hydropower. According to [17] , it also supports aquatic ecosystems. It is quantified as the amount of water yield (which is the total amount of water leaving the subbasin and entering the main channel during a period time) plus the deep aquifer recharge (the amount of water from the root zone that recharges the deep aquifer during the time step) [11] . As for the green water, it is the precipitation part that naturally infiltrates into the ground and then returns to the atmosphere by transpiration from plants or evaporation from the soil surface. The water stored in the soil and productively used for plant transpiration is an important quantity particularly in rainfed agriculture [18] . [19] defined it as the sum of the green water storage (soil moisture (the amount of water in the soil profile at the end of a time period)) and the green water flow (actual evapotranspiration (the amount of water release to the atmosphere from soil evaporation and plant transpiration)). The model may contain errors, the evaluation of its performance was possible using the SUFI-2 (Sequential Uncertainty Fitting-Version 2) algorithm of SWAT-CUP software [20] and [21] . The SUFI-2 algorithm was chosen in this study because it proved its efficiency in the sensitivity/uncertainty analysis and calibration/validation of large watersheds demanding in terms of calculations. According to [16] and [22] , it is capable of analyzing a large number of parameters and measured data from many gauging stations simultaneously. Thus, it is the most widely used algorithm in most hydrology studies because it requires a smallest number of model runs to obtain satisfactory results.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Knowledge of the water availability problematic in the watershed requires knowledge of all phenomena and processes involved in its configuration. in terms of landscape, land use, pedology and relief notwithstanding the size [14] .
SWAT Simulator Description
SWAT can also function in the absence of hydrometric data [30] . by [11] and throughout Africa by [15] .
SWAT Model Functioning
In its setting up, SWAT subdivides the hydrological modeling of the basin into two phases [17] . In the first phase, which is the land phase of the hydrologic cycle, the model manages the amount of water, sediment loads, nutrients and pesticide flow- runoff was simulated using a modification of the SCS Curve Number method (CN) [13] . The duration of the simulation which spread on 13 years was divided into three parts. The first period from 1978 to 1981 was used to warm up the model 
SUFI-2 Algorithm
The SUFI-2 algorithm (Sequential Uncertainty Fitting) of SWAT-CUP software [20] and on the other hand, the combination of Latin-hypercube and one-factor-at-a-time sampling strategy [42] .
The uncertainty of input parameters in SUFI-2 is described as a uniform distribution, while model output uncertainty is quantified at the 95% prediction of uncertainty (95PPU) [43] . The 95PPU is calculated at the 2.5% and 97.5% levels of the cumulative distribution of an output variable obtained through Latin hypercube sampling, disallowing 5% of the very bad simulations [20] . The degree to which all uncertainties are accounted for is quantified by a measure referred to as the P-factor, which is the percentage of measured data bracketed by the 95% prediction uncertainty (95PPU) [11] [44]. The goodness of calibration/validation and uncertainty prediction is judged on the basis of closeness of the P-factor to 100%
and also by small uncertainty band depicted by R-factor. This R-factor which quantifies the strength of a calibration/uncertainty analysis is the average thickness of the 95PPU band divided by the standard deviation of the measured data. Similarly, to these criteria, the algorithm offers several objective functions. Among these multiple objective functions, the Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient (NS) and the coefficient of determination R 2 were chosen because they provide a more accurate assessment of the model effectiveness in terms of the water flow and the absolute deviations [45] . The NS coefficient can vary from -∞ (for a very poor fit) to 1 (which represents a strong link between the observed and simulated values). A NS below 0 indicates that the mean value of the variable should be the best prediction of the model result [15] . The R 2 is ranged from 0 to 1 for a perfect model [39] . A value greater than 0.5 reflects a good concordance between observed and simulated data [46] .
Results and Discussion
Sensitivity Analysis
SWAT generates a thousand input files and so there are a vast number of parameters to consider. Since all the sensitive parameters do not have the same impact on the model output variables, the Table 1 
Calibration and Validation
The results of statistical analysis give good values for coefficient of determination and Nash Sutcliff efficiency and performance criteria as well practically both for calibration and validation (Table 2) .
Following stopping criteria of SUFI-2 model (P-factor and R-factor), the observation data are very good because in general, more than 80% are framed by the 95PPU. Besides, all the simulated meet the performance criteria established by [46] [39] [29] [47] and [48] . The Taabo SWAT model showed its robustness because for validation period, all stations have higher efficiency criteria than 0.5.
Similar values of the model were obtained by some authors [40] [41]. The great thickness of uncertainty strip is in part due to political crisis with corollary the lack of measurements steady. Also, among 82 subbasins discretized, only 11 precipitations and 5 temperature gages (on which some of them are outside of the river basin) are selected. In that situation, [47] suggests that the number of rainfall stations be equal to the number of subbasins for the model to be more accurate. Figure 2 
Blue Water
The flow and resources of Taabo blue water quantity and quality are closely determined by management practices of land users upstream. Indeed, as the catchment is much used for agriculture, the values of blue water are ranged from 0.032 to 0.552 mm/day (Figure 4 ). Outside surroundings Kossou Lake, all Taabo river subbasins contain less water ranging from 0.032 to 0.136 mm/day. The [49] which worked in Ivory Coast found that these areas are bit favorable for the implantation of manual drilling. The subbasin around Kossou Lake contains more blue water. The annual total average of blue water for the simulation period given by the model is 29.19 mm.
